Start time @ 10:00 a.m.
Over 3000 Consigned!

January Replacement Female Sale
Saturday, January 27 @ 10:00 a.m. – San Saba
Bred Cows, Pairs, Bred and Open Heifers will be offered





9 First calf Angus pair with Angus sired calves at their side out of Evans Farms Angus bulls. Calves will
weigh 200 lbs and are worked. Cows are open for the bull of your choice. (1)
20 Open Brangus white face heifers that will average 800 lbs and will be ideal for the bull of your choice
this spring. Heifers are gentle and will make a productive set of cows. Heifers are one raising and are not
carrying any brands or earmarks. (2)
5 Open red white face heifers that are out of Brangus cows and Hereford bulls. Heifers will average 800
lbs and will not have any brands or earmarks and will be ready for the bull of your choice. They are all one
raising. (3)
15 One raising set of 44 Farms sired Angus heifers that will be selling as long bred to a solid Black
Corriente bull for easy calving. Heifers will weigh 1000 lbs and are cake broke and very gentle. Don’t miss
this set of productive heifers. (4)
100 Fancy Brangus heifers long bred to low weight Angus bulls. These females are big and stout, all ocv and
current on vaccinations. Don’t miss these front pasture kind. (5)
10 Fancy registered Brangus heifers long bred to a registered low birth weight Brangus bull. These females
are all ocv and current on shots. Papers will be transferred at buyer’s expense. These females were all AI
bred and cleaned up with a low birth weight Brangus bull. (7)





3 First calf Brangus pair that have calves at their side out of Hereford bulls and have been exposed back to
a Hereford bull. This is a choice set of gentle pairs. (8)
13 Angus heifers that will calve in March and April out of a low birth weight Angus bull (Son of Final
Answer). Heifers will weigh 1000 lbs and go back to Gardiner genetics. They are current on vaccinations,
ocv and one raising set. (9)
20 Red baldie and black baldie heifers that are all one raising and will be long bred to low birth weight
Angus bulls. Approximately ½ will be red baldie and ½ black baldies. Heifers are all ocv and will weigh
1000-1050 lbs. Reds will be sold separately from the blacks. They are gentle, ocv and come to feed. (10)
375 Coming three year old second calf Angus and Black white face cows bred to start calving the end of
February to Jorgenson Land & Cattle registered Angus bulls. This ranch bred all the cows as heifers, calved
them out and bred them back for their second calf. Cows will be gentle and come to feed. Approximately 275
of the cows will be Angus with the balance as Black Baldies. This consignment will be sorted into uniform
groups with the larger groups being given a gate count of 10 or more. Bladies will be sold separately from the
Angus. This one ranch set of females are young and will raise you a choice set of calves. This set will sell at
12:00 noon. (11)
250 Open Angus heifers many of these will be half sisters out of Special Focus and the balance will be out of
Jorgenson Ranch Angus bulls. This fancy set of females will weigh 750 lbs plus and are all ocv and current
on vaccinations. This is an extremely uniform set of females that have a tremendous set of genetics behind
them. They are ready for the bulls. Gate cuts of 10 or more will be given on the larger groups. This set will
sell at 12:00 noon after the bred cows above. (12)

65 Fancy one raising set of Brangus heifers that are coming off the Del Roy & Walt Reichenau Ranch. These
heifers will be selling as long red to solid Black Corriente bulls for easy calving. Heifers are big and stout and
will average 1100 lbs. Heifers are gentle and will come to feed. Don’t miss this set of Brangus heifers that
have topped our sale for years. Go to our website for pictures. (15)



200 Crossbred heifers (70% Brangus and Brangus baldie balance being Charolais cross. red and red
baldie) long bred to Wagyu & Wagyu Angus cross bulls for easy calving. These females are big and stout
and will weigh 1050-1100 lbs, are all ocv and current on all vaccinations. They will be sorted by type and
kind in uniform lots. These will be nice. (16)
45 Fancy Beefmaster heifers that will be solid red in color and long bred to low birth weight RA Brown Ranch &
Becton Ranch Red Angus bulls. Heifers will calve February, March and the first part of April. They will weigh
1100-1150 lbs. Heifers are gentle and all come to feed. These heifers are coming from the reputation Nolan
Ryan Ranch. If you want a set of heifers that will make productive cows then take a look at these. (17)



























5 Commercial Brahman heifers short to medium bred to a low birth weight Brangus bull. These females
will weigh 1050 lbs, are ocv and extremely gentle. (18)
15 ½ blood heifers long bred to low birth weight Angus bulls. This set of crossbred heifers will weigh 1000
lbs and are ½ Brahman. (19)
80 Black and black white face cows 3-6 years old medium to long bred to black bulls. Cows will have
approximately 15 babies on the ground by sale day. They will be for sorted by age and pregnancy. (20)
20 Red and Charolais cross cows 3-6 years old medium to long bred to Angus bulls. Cows will be sorted
by age, color and pregnancy. (21)
30 Second calf cows medium bred to Angus bulls. They are red, black and Charolais cross. Cows will be
sorted by color and pregnancy. (22)
4 Black white face pair with their first and second calves at their side. Calves are Angus and Charolais
sired and cows are open for the bull of your choice. (22a)
3 Hereford cows that are 3-4 years old and medium bred to a registered Powell horned Hereford bull. (23)
2 Red white face cows medium bred to a Charolais bull. Cows are 6 years old. (24)
3 Second calf Brangus cows that will be selling as long bred to a registered Knox Brother Angus bull.
Cows are big and stout and are easy to handle. (25)
2 F-1 red white face heifers that are weighing 1000 lbs and will be selling as long bred to a registered Knox
Brothers low birth weight Angus bull. Heifers are gentle and easy to handle. (26)
5 One raising set of Hereford heifers that are out of Bar T Hereford bulls. Heifers are big and gentle and
will be selling as long bred to a low birth weight V8 Brahman bull. (27)
25 Angus and black white face cows that are 3-5 years old with 5 baby calves at their side and balance
being long bred to Angus or Charolais bulls. Cows are easy to handle and will come to feed. (28)
15 First calf Angus and Angus plus pair that have a choice set of calves at their side. Heifers will be selling
back as open for the bull of your choice. Heifers are very gentle and easy to handle. (29)
15 Angus & black white face heifers that will average 1000 lbs and will be selling as long bred to low birth
weight Angus bulls. Heifers are gentle and will come to feed. (30)
5 Black & black white face first and second calf pair that have a good set of calves at their side. Heifers will
be selling back as open. (31)
6 One raising set of Brangus heifers that will be selling as medium to long bred to a ½ Brangus ½ Wagyu
bull. Heifers are gentle and easy to handle. (32)
40 Open Brangus heifers that will average 750 lbs. Heifers are in ideal condition and are ready for the bulls
of your choice. All heifers are current on shots and are ocv. Heifers have been handled the right way and
are very gentle.(33)
75 Open Tigerstripe heifers that will average 675 lbs. Heifers are current on all shots and will be ideal for
the bulls of your choice this spring. Heifers are ocv and are gentle. Don’t miss this set of productive
females. (34)
6 Black F-1 first calf pair with Angus sired calves at their side and running back with Express Angus bulls.
They should be 3in1’s by sale day. (35)
4 Angus first calf pair with Angus sired calves at their side. These females are running back with Brahman
bulls and should be 3in1’s by sale day. (36)
9 Black F-1 heifers long bred to a low birth weight Angus bull. These heifers are 2 years old and are big
and stout.(37)
9 Two year old Angus heifers long bred to low birth weight Angus bull. These females will be choice. (38)
11 Solid mouth Angus pair with big Angus sired calves at their side and running back with Angus bulls. (39)
3 Angus pair 6 years old with 450-500 lbs Angus sired bull calves at their side. Calves are out of a B3R
registered Angus bull and cows are bred to a B3R registered Angus bull and sell as 3in1 packages. They
are extremely gentle. (40)
8 Black and black white face heifers long bred to a low birth weight B3R registered Angus bull. Heifers will
weigh 1000 lbs and are all ocv. These females are gentle and come to feed. (41)

2 Akaushi pair with 300 lbs calves at their side and should be open for the bull of your choice. (42)
97 ½ Akaushi cows that are 3-8 years old bred to full blood Akaushi bulls to start calving the first week of
February. Cows are 60% red hided and 40% black. Cows will be sorted by age, pregnancy and color. (43)
18 ¾ Akaushi cows 3-8 years old and long bred to full blood Akaushi bulls. Cows are 60% red and 40% black
hides. Cows will be sorted into uniform like groups. (44)
3 ⅞ Akaushi cows long bred to full blood Akaushi bulls. (45)



5 Purebred Brahman cows short to medium bred to a registered Brahman bull. Cows should be middle
aged and are big and stout. (46)
80 Young cows that will be Brangus or Angus plus with some Charolais cross. Cows will mostly be second
calf and be long bred to an Angus or Angus Charolais cross bulls. They will be sorted into uniform groups
according to kind. Cows will make a good set of calf raisers. (47)
60 Young Angus or Angus plus cows with some baldies in which 30 are second calf and 30 are third calf.
There will be 20 calves at their side out of Angus or Hereford bulls and the balance of the cows will be
medium to long bred to same type bulls. Pairs have been exposed back to Angus or Hereford bulls. They will
be sorted acdcroding to type and kind. (48)
65 Choice home raised English badlie heifers that will be selling as open. Heifers are out of Angus cows and
Hereford bulls and will weigh 800 lbs. They are ready for the bulls and will be ocv. For pictures go to our
website.(49)
20 Home raised Red Angus heifers that are open and will weigh 800 lbs. They are ocv and will be in great
shape. If you a looking for a productive set of females then don’t miss these. For pictures go to our website.
(50)
100 Choice Brangus heifers with a few baldies that will be selling as open. Heifers are ocv and will weigh 800
lbs and are ready for the bull of your choice. They will be sorted into uniform groups according to kind for
your liking. For pictures go to our website. (51)
20 Home raised Brangus heifers that will be long bred to low birth weight Brangus bulls. Heifers will weigh
1000 lbs and will be the calf raising kind. (52)
56 Home raised Brangus baldie heifers which 47 will be black motley face and 9 will be red motley face.
Heifers will be long bred to low birth weight Brangus bulls and will weigh 1000 lbs and be sorted into uniform
groups according to color. If you are looking for a productive set of females then take a look at these. (53)
24 Home raised Brangus baldie heifers that will be long bred to a solid black Corriente bull for easy calving.
Heifers will weigh 1000 lbs. (54)













75 Young cows that will be Angus or Brangus with a few Red Angus. Cows will be medium to long bred to
either Angus or Charolais bulls and they will be 3-5 years old. Cows will be in good shape and be the calf
raising kind. They will be sorted into uniform groups according to kind and pregnancy. (55)
10 Braford heifers that will be long bred to either Angus or Red Angus bulls. Heifers are weighing 1000 lbs
and will be in good shape. (56)
30 Black and black baldie cows that will be 4-7 months bred to either Angus or Red Angus bulls. Cows will
be 5 years old and will come to feed. (57)
10 Angus or Brangus cows with a few heifers that will be long bred to Angus or Charolais bulls. Cows will
be 3-5 years old and heifers will be sold separately. (58)
65 Choice Angus or black white face cows that will be long bred to Hereford or Angus bulls. Cows will be
3-5 years old and will be the calf raising kind. Cows all go back to northern genetics and will be gentle and
come to feed. A good set of young cows. (59)
10 Red Angus cows that will be long bred to an Angus or Hereford bull. Cows will be 3-5 years old. (60)
30 Open heifers that will be Brangus, Angus with some baldies. Heifers are ocv and will weigh 750-800 lbs
and are ready for the bulls of your choice. They will be sorted according to kind. (61)
8 Home raised True F-1 heifers in which 2 will be black F-1 out of Angus cows and 6 will be out of Hereford
cows and Hudgins Brahman bulls. Heifers are big and will weigh 1150 and will be long bred to Hudgins
Brahman bulls. Very gentle set. (62)
60 Open one raising set of Angus heifers that will weigh 600-625 lbs. They have been weaned over 90
days and have had Bovishield 5 and 7-Way with Somnus. Heifers are very uniform and are not carrying
any brands. Heifers all go back to McKenzie Ranch Angus genetics. They are very gentle and come to
feed. (63)
8 Angus pair 4-5 years old with a choice set of SimAngus calves at their side. Cows are running back with
Angus and SimAngus bulls. They are gentle and are the calf raising kind and should be several 3in1’s on
sale day. (64)































6 Angus and black white face heifers that will average 1000 lbs and will be selling as long bred to low birth
weight Angus bull. Heifers are very gentle and will come to feed. (65)
8 Second calf Angus and black white face cows with a few Charolais cross cows that will be selling as long
bred to either Angus or Charolais bulls. Cows are very gentle and will come to feed. (66)
10 Angus and black white face cows with a few Charolais cross cows that are 4-5 years old and selling as
long bred to Angus or Charolais bulls. Cows are in good condition and are very gentle. (67)
9 Young Ultra Black (Angus plus) cows that will be 4-5 years old and long bred to an Ultra Black bull.
Cows will be coming up with their third calf. (68)
4 True F-1 pair that are 2-4 years old and have been running back with an Angus bull with several being
3in1’s. Two will be Tigerstripe and 2 will be chocolate. (69)
10 True F-1 black heifers long bred to low birth weight Angus bull. Heifers are raised out of Angus cows
and Brahman bulls. (70)
25 True F-1 heifers that will be long bred to low birth weight Angus bulls. Heifers will come to feed and will
be sorted into groups according to Tigerstripe, chocolate and reds. (71)
35 First calf Angus pair that will have a choice set of calves at their side out of Angus bulls. Pairs will be
selling back as open for the bull of your choice. Pairs all come to feed. (72)
5 First calf black baldie (English) pair that have Angus calves at their side and will be selling back as open.
They are a gentle set of pairs. (73)
5 Red Angus pair that will have Red Angus calves at their side that are 2 months old. Cows will be third
calf and have been running back with a Red Angus bull and could be 3in1’s. Cows will be gentle and
current on shots. (74)
14 Choice home raised open SimAngus heifers which are RA Brown bloodlines. 8 of the heifers will weigh
900 lbs and are ready for the bull and 6 will weigh 550 lbs and would be ideal to put with a bull this fall.
Heifers are ocv and current on all shots. They will be gentle. Don’t miss your chance to own some good
genetics. (75)
40 One raising set of Angus heifers with some baldies that will be long bred to Richardson Cattle Co low
birth weight Angus bulls. Heifers are weighing 950 lbs and are current on all shots. (76)
25 Open Angus plus or black motley face heifers that are out of registered Angus bulls and Angus plus
cows. Heifers will weigh 750 lbs and will be ocv. They are current on their shots. (77)
12 Open Brangus or Brangus bladie heifers that will be weighing 750 lbs. Heifers are very gentle and will
come to feed. They are ready for the bull of your choice. Go to website for pictures. (78)
6 Four year old pair that will be black or black motley faced with 2 being red motley face. Cows have
calves at their side out of Red Angus bulls. Calves were born in September and October and have been
running back with a Red Angus bull and should be 3in1’s. (79)
10 First calf Angus or Brangus pair with a few badlies that will have calve at their side out of a Angus
Limousin cross bull. Cows have been left open for the bull of your choice. (80)
12 Angus or Brangus heifers with a few baldies. Heifers will be long bred to an Angus cross bull. Heifers
are gentle and will come to feed. (81)
2 Angus plus cows that will be long bred to an Angus Limousin cross bull. (82)
21 Home raised Angus heifers with a few being black motley faced that will be long bred to low birth weight
th
rd
Larry Donop Angus bulls. Bulls were put out on May 24 and pickup up on August 3 . Heifers are current
on all vaccinations and will come to feed. They will make a super set of calf raisers. (83)
9 Angus plus heifers exposed to a low birth weight Angus bull for 60 days. These females will weigh 800
lbs. (84)
12 Open Angus heifers weighing 700 lbs. These females are all ocv, wormed & current on all vaccinations.
They are sired by 44 Farms Bulls. (85)
75 Black baldie (English) heifers long bred to low birth weight 44 Farms Ranch Angus bulls. Heifers are a
one raising set out of Angus cows and Hereford bulls off of Texas Stardance Ranch out of Hamilton. They
are gentle and come to feed. (86)
20 Angus with a few Brangus cows that will have 5 calves at their side out of Angus or Charolais bulls and
15 will be long bred to same bulls. Cows will be 4-6 years old and very gentle. They have been running on
wheat and will be in great shape. Pairs have been left open for the bull of your choice. (87)
120 Angus cows with some baldies that will have 20 calves on the ground out of Angus bulls and 100 cows
will be medium to long bred to Angus bulls. Cows will be 3-5 years old. They will be sorted into uniform
groups according to kind and pregnancy. (88)
2 Red Angus cows that will be selling as long bred to a RA Brown registered Red Angus bull. Cows are
also RA Brown bred and very gentle. (89)
4 Angus cows 3 year olds and bred to Angus bulls. Cows are gentle and easy to handle. They are current
on shots and wormed in December. (90)
6 Beefmaster cows with 3 calves at their side out of Beefmaster bulls with the balance being medium to
long bred to Beefmaster bulls. (91)
40 Angus and Angus plus heifers with the majority being long bred to Angus Corriente bulls and the
balance being bred to low birth weight Angus bulls. These females are big and stout and will be sorted into
uniform lots. (92)





90 Brangus & Brangus baldie cows that are 3-4 years old and long bred to Doguet and Santa Rosa Ranch
Brangus bulls. These are a nice set of females that are hard to find. (93)
50 Fancy SimAngus & Maine Angus heifers long bred to low birth weight Angus bulls. These females are
all one raising and are all black and black white face. These will be nice. (94)
61 One raising set of Angus heifers that will be long bred to low birth weight Angus bulls for a 60 days
st
calving period beginning February 1 . Heifers are carrying one brand and will be current on all shots. (95)

If you are unable to attend the female sale, you may view it live and bid online (or by phone at 325-3725159). If you have previously registered with us online, click the "live auction" button on our website and
log in, but if you have not previously registered with us for our online sales, please do so prior to the sale.
For instructions, go to our website and click on “internet sales”. If you need additional assistance, please
call or email us. A running order will be posted on our website the evening before the sale.
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